
COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION
3, 2015MINUTES of August

MEETING OF THE CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION - PoÊ Angeles
Chair Norma Turner called the meeting to order at 6:31 p.m., Monday, August 3. Also present were
Commissioners Nola Judd, Ken Hays (via telephone), Ron Bell, Sue Forde, Ted Miller, Maggie Roth,

Steve Burke, Selinda Barkhuis, Barbara Christensen, Rod Fleck (via telephone), Mike Dohefi, and Don

Corson. Glenn Wiggins and Connie Beauvais are excused. Commission recessed at 6:33 p.m. and

reconvened at 6:43 p.m. due to equipment issues.

REQUEST FOR MODIFICATTONS/APPROVAL OF AGENDA
o Add Executive Committee report after public comment
ACTION TAKEN: Forde moved to adopt the agenda as modified, Roth seconded, motion
carried

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
ACTION,TAKEN: Bell moved to adopt the minutes as submitted, Fleck seconded; Roth
abstained, motion carried

CORRESPONDENCE
¡ Clerk acknowledged:

o Email from Stephanie Noblin with link to YouTube video of the July 20 meeting
o Email from Jill Fairchild with subject "Clallam County employee treatment"

PUBLIC COMMENT
o None

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORT
o Turner summarized the attached and explained that after a meeting with legal counsel to discuss

the proposed ballot issues, concerns were raised regarding 4,7, and B.

o Ballot measure 4
ACTION TAKçN: Miller moved to strike "referendum" from the proposed ballot title'
Christensen seconded; Bell, Judd, Miller, Forde, Roth, Barkhuis, Christensen, Corson, Hays'
Fleclç Turner, and Dohefi voted in favor, Burke voted opposed, motion carried

o Ballot measure 7

ACTION TêKFN: Burke moved to delete reference to the first meeting in two weeks, Fleck
seconded, motion carried unanimously

o Ballot measure B

ACTIONTAKEN: Fleck moved to establish a subcommittee for wordsmithing and discussion
at October 19 meeting, Christensen seconded; Hays, Bell, Forde, Miller, Turner, Roth' Burke
Barkhuis, Christensen, Flecþ Dohefi, and Corson voted in favor, Judd voted opposed'
motion carried

o The Executive Committee recommends forming committees to write a position whether pro or
con. Options for final review of the language include a special meeting on August 17, review
by the Executive Committee, or sending it directly to the Auditor without review.

AçffqN TAKHN: Forde moved that committees send their pro and con statements directly
to the Auditor, Burke seconded; Judd, Hays, Forde, Miller, Roth, Burke, and Fleck voted in
favor; Bell, Turner, Barkhuis, Christensen, Doherty, and Corson voted opposedr motion
carried
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o The following committees were established to write pro and con statements; x denotes the
Chair:

' Ballot measure 1- Election by District
Pro: xForde, Miller, Roth, Burke Con: xTurner, Bell, Judd, Dohefi

. Ballot measure 2 - Home Rule Chafter review every 5 years

Pro: xForde, Christensen, Roth, Judd Con: xTurner, Doherty, Bell
. Ballot measure 3 - Initiatives and referendums to move directly to ballot

Pro: *Forde, Roth, Burke, Judd Con: xDohefi/Fleck
. Ballot measure 4 - Signatures for initiatives

Pro:xForde, Burke, Judd, Con: Doherty
. Ballot measure 5 - Department of Community Development Director

Pro: xTurner, Corson, Christensen Con: xForde/Fleclç Judd
. Ballot measure 6 - Charter interpretation

Pro: *Miller, Bell, Fleck Con: xBarkhuis, Doherty
. Ballot measure 7 - Term of Charter Commissioners

Pro: xNorma/FlecK Judd Con:
r Ballot measure B - Moved to consideration in October

ACTION TAKEN: Miller moved that all committees simultaneously send their statements to
the Auditor and Clerk for distribution to the Commission, Judd seconded, motion carried
unanimously

o Subcommittees for the 2016 issues:
. Wordsmithing of 11.10.40
. Ombudsmen: Bell, Christensen, Turner, Burke, Dohefi
. Administrator's duties: Fleck, Judd, Barkhuis, Turner
. Good ideas to forward to the Board of Commissioners: xTurner, Bell, Doherty, Corson

Committee reports are to be submitted to the Chair by October 13. An Executive Committee meeting

will be held on October 15 regarding the October 19 special meeting. The Chair explains it will be a

limited agenda because it is a special meeting; another meeting on October 26 may be necessary.

BALLOT LANGUAGE
r Presentation by Legal Counsel

o Turner notes the agenda packet included a proposed resolution; and the proposed ballot
titles, explanatory statements, and Charter language if the ballot measures are approved,

o Regarding the proposed resolution, Wendt explains he worked with the Auditor to determine
what was needed and what had been done in the past. Her suggestion was for the resolution

to include the proposed ballot language as an attachment. He read the attached proposed

resolution into the record. Suggestions were made to change "undertook" to "undertaken" in

2 and "where" to "whereas" at 2 and 3.

ACTION TAKEN: Forde moved to adopt the resolution as amended, Judd seconded, motion
carried

o Wendt notes that when drafting the proposed amendments and explanatory statements there
were problems with the single subject rule, and subject and title rule compliance. In those
instances options are proposed; specifically amendment 3 pertaining to the transmission of
initiatives and referenda and amendment 6 referring to the Home Rule interpretation. The

Commission reviewed the proposed ballot language and explanatory statements as follows:
. Amendment 1 - Elections for Board of Commissioners. At the next to the last line in the

third paragraph insert "to" between "seeking" and "represent" in explanatory statement.
. Amendment 2 - Frequency of Charter Review. Change "Commissioners" to

"Commission" in second sentence and delete "possibly" in explanatory statement.
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. Amendment 3 - Transmission of Initiatives and Referendums. Wendt points out three

options are provided due to the one subject rule. Option A is how he received the

information, B removes the reference to referendums, and C removes the reference to

initiatives. He recommends approving B and C. There was a recommendation to add "if
adopted" to the explanatory statement for C in order to be consistent.

ACTION TAKEN: Fleck moved to delete A and retain B and C, Forde seconded; Judd, Hays'

Bell¡orde, Turner, Roth, Burke, Barkhuis, Christensen, Flecþ Corson, and Dohefi voted in

favor; Miller votes opposed, motion carried
. Amendmént 4(B) - Signature Gathering for Citizen Initiatives. Per action taken earlier,

the statement refers to signature gathering for initiatives only
. Amendment 5 - Department of community Development Director
. Amendment 6 - Home Rule Charter Interpretation. Input requested by legal counselfor

which explanatory statement to use. There was a recommendation to use statement A

and add "and this Home Rule charter" at the end of the sentence.
. Amendment 7 - Charter Review Commissioners'Elected Term
. Amendment B - Meetings on Charter Review Recommendations. Per action taken

earlier, item is deleted and moved to 2016

o Turner explains that there will still be eight amendments on the ballot because of separating

item three into one for initiatives and the other for referendums.

o Wendt notes the attached document shows how the Chafter would appear if the amendments

are approved by the voters. It was pointed out that *2015" should read "2019" at Article XI,

Section 11.10.10

SET DATE FOR NEXT MEETING AND TOPICS TO CONSIDER
o Meeting will be held October 19 at 6:30 p.m. to review the work of the subcommittees,

wordsmithing in B which would require the Board of Commissioners to have meetings on Charter

Review Commission recommendations, discussion and outline of the ombudsman program'

reviewing the language around administrator's duties, and list of good ideas that they may want to

move on to the Board of Commissioners'
o Ombudsman - xBurke

o Administrator's duties - xFleclç Judd, Barkhuis, Turner
o Good ideas - xTurner, Bell, Dohefi, Corson

ADJOURNMENT
Meeting adjourned at 8:25 P.m.

Respectfully submitted,

'T-çtn- Fl"I¿:u,u_

Trish Holden, CMC

Clerk to the Charter Review Commission

Approved: 19 October 2015



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Trisha,

Comment subm ission-YouTube
Clallam CountY Charter Review
items for ballot.

clallampubliceye@gmail.com
Friday, July 24,2015 9:48 PM

Holden, Trish

Comment submission-YouTube video- http://youtu.be/-gFSllpmblw Clallam County

Charter Review Commission Meeting 2Ot5-07-20 Discussion 8¿ Vote on items for ballot.

v¡deo- http ://voutu. be/-qFB llpmblw
Commission Meeting 20t5-07-20 Discussion & Vote on

Please remember use speakers or earphones for better sound quality.

ØVrÁn** 9ß1¡,,
Clallam Public Eye
YouTube Channel

clallampubliceye@gmail.com
(360) s04-2280

I am using the Free version of SPAMfiehter.
SPAMfighterhas removed 215468 of my spam emails to date.

Do you have a slow PC? TrY a free scan!



Holden, Trish

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Holden, Trish

Wednesday,luly 22,2015 L2:03 PM

'Etj@wavecable.com'

RE: Clallam County employee treatment

Your emoil is being forworded to the Charter Review Commí3sion.

T believe your concerns qre more oppropriotely qddressed by the Clallom County Boord of Commíssioners

or the County Administrotor

- - - - -Or rginol Messoge-----
From: Jíll fqirchild [moilto:Etj@wovecoble.com]
Sent: Wednesdoy, July 22,201511:54 AM

To: Holden, Trish
Subject: Clollom County employee trealment

To: tholden@co.clollom.wo.us (Clerk - Chorter Revíew Commission)

This message wos sent via the Clollom Website Emoil Form07-22-20t5.

Nome: Jill foírchild

Emoi I : Etj@wovecoble.com

Subject: Clqllom County employee treotment

Comments T f eel thot the County Commissíoners ond the Administer are

going bock on their agreement to hove the CSL drivers be poid fon

workíng o 40 hour work week occordíng to the sígned controct. But it
wos not honor¿d soying thøy could not offord
To hove them be full time. The emploYees were told lhat jobs would be

cut if they did not agree. Now the employees are trying to do their
jobs ond go bock to 40 hours but our "trusted" commissioners ond lhe
Admínistrator have noÌ been doing whot they agreed to' Now 'fhey ore

using our monies to poy for o lowyer fo soy why they should not hove

to pcy the employ ee, but woit now the Judge soid thot they Do hqve to

poy the employees the 40 hours the Admínislrqtor is soying thqt if
they force them into whot is the Ríght thíng to do employees wíll lose

theír jobs. It seems like o score toctic, con you not look into why it
qppeors thot the Adminístrotor, Commissioners, and Procutors office

1



cre not treoting the employees foirly ond with respect. Con we olso

put something ín on election thct lorge Amounts of &lonies out side

clollom county con not be used for locol electíons. ft does not seem

rÍght or just. I know your job Ís hard ønoug .but it is so sqd to read

in the poper the publíc f Í9ht between so colled bosses ond employees.

Ploce checkout morole of the Clqllom County Employees ,they arereally
who keep the county movíng

Thonk you for your time.



Executive Committee report for CCCRC

When: August 3 @ noon Where: Clallam County courthouse Who: Sue Forde, Barb Christensen and Norma Turner

Norma reported on meeting with the BOCC at their work session today to present the salary committee

recommendation. BOCC will be discussing both CCCRC recommendations at next their work session n-Monday Aug 10 -

9 a.m. CCCRC members are welcome to attend and make comments

Norma also reported she met with Mark Nichols, Cl. Co. Pros Atty, last week at his request to discuss ballot issues. He

raised two concerns

1. lssue #4 - combining initiatives and referendum together granting each 120 days creates some problems. -
ACflON - Executive Committee recommends revisiting # 4 to discuss his concerns

2. lssue # 7 - may need to consider deleting reference to meeting the first two weeks of January, or else may

have to be broken into two issues . One dealing with time of commissioner terms and Two when it will start. Deleting

the language will still leave current charter language requiring first meeting. ACTION - Executive Committee

recommends revisiting tr 7 to discuss issues raised.

ln addition the exec. Comm. discussed issue #8 and believes it may be better if there is some "wordsmithing" done

before moving it forward. lt would be an appropriate item for 2016 ballot - ACTION - Executive committee

recommends revisiting #8 with potential of moving to 2016

Discussion on pro and con statements for ballot issues.

Reviewed all pro and con statements submitted thus far. Under some issues there are several which need to be

coalesced into a single presentation.

ACr¡ON - Exec committee recommends (1) committees be formed to write one cogent position for each pro and con

(2) Final review would e¡ther be done by CCCRC at Aug 17 special meetíng OR CCCRC will authorize Executive

Committee to be final review. ( Language due Aug 18 to auditor)

Committees would be headed up by the following and completed language due Aug 12

#1Pro-Forde Con-Turner #2ProFordeandConTurner

#3 pro Forde Con-need volunteer #4 Pro- Forde Con- Doherty #5: Pro-Turner Con: Forde

#6 Pro- Miller Con - need volunteer #7 Pro- Norma (and Fleck)

#8 uncertain - depends if it is moved to 2016

ACTION NEEDED FROM CCRC - vote on final approval process of pro and con language ( see above)

NEXT STEPS - Exec Comm recommends: . subcommittees be formed for 2016 fi3 Ombudsmen and #4 Administrators

duties ( # L and * 2 seem to be ready to go) #8 if moved to 2016 committee to "wordsm¡th" it

CALENDAR: Oct 13 Committee reports due - Oct 15 Exec Committee review

OCf 19 Special meeting of CCCRC to review submitted language and possible adoption

Oct 26 Special meeting - if needed for final adoption of language for 2016



BALLOT MEASURES FROM CCCRC for 2015

1. Should Section 2.20 of the county charter provide for election of county commissioners by

district in both the primary and general elections? VOTE - l0 - 4

Pro:: Hays, Forde, Miller, Burke, Barkhuis, Wiggins, Beauvais, Christensen, Fleck, Corson

Con: Judd; Turner. Bell; DohertY

2. Should Section 11.10,10 of the county charter be changed to elect the home rule charter every

five years instead of the current 8 years? Vote: 10-4

Pro: Judd; Bell; Forde; Miller; Burke; Wiggins; Beauvais; Christensen; Fleck Corson

Con: HAYS; Turner; Barkhuis; DohertY

3. Should the county charter be changed to allow initiatives and referendums to move to the ballot

process without transmission through the County Commissioners? Vote 10 -4

Pro: Judd ;Hays; Forde; Burke ;Barkhuis; Wiggins; Beauvais; Christensen; Corson

Con: Bell; Turner; Fleck;DohertY

4. Should the county charter be changed to allow 120 days, rather than 90 days, to gather petition

signatures for initiatives and referendums? Vote 13-1

pro:Judd;Hays;Bell,Forde;Miller;Turner;Burke;Barkhuis;Wiggins;Beauvais;Chrisensen;Fleck;Corson

Con: Doherty

5. Should DCD Director return to an appointed position? vote 10-4

pro: Hays; Miller; Turner; Burke; Barkhuis; wiggins; Beauvais; Doherty; corson

Con: Judd; Bell; Forde; Fleck;

6. Should Section 1.30 be changed to read: "'When interpreting the Charter and its application, the

county and its officials will ensure that any interpretation, unless prohibited by law, affords the

County those powers granted to charter counties by the State of \ilashington." Delete the rest of the

fïrst sentence; remainder of section unchanged. Vote 1 1-3

Pro: Judd; Bell; Forde;Miller;Tumer;Burke;Wiggins;eauvais;Christensen;Fleck;Corson
Con: Hays; Barkhuis; DohertY

7. Should the Charter be amended to start the term of office for the charter commission to begin

January L for a period of one year with fîrst meeting to be held within the fÎrst two weeks of

January? Vote 14 - 0

g. Should a new subsection be added titled "11.10.40 Board of County Commissioner Review of

Charter Review Board recommendations?"
(,,The Board of County Commissíoners shøll contluct meetings as required including distríct town hall

meetings, to futty vet jublicøtly att recommendøtions for chønges or revisions to coanty operations and

prorrlurr, (not propàsedfor baltot measures) forwurded to them by the Charter Revìew Commíssion.
^The 

meetíngs sial engage the public and shøll encourage publíc comment on the proposed changes

and revísiois. Upon the conclusion of the meetings the Boørd of County Commìssioners shøll ßsue



wr¡tten conclus¡ons ønd responses to the recommendations, includíng time tøblesfor adoptíon of the

recommendatíons and/or reøsonsfor not adoptíng the recommendøtions.") Vote l4-0

Batlot Issues sent to 2016 election

1. Should there be a change in 10.40 to read "Any County employee, who has been suspended or

dismissed from employ-etrt, may elect to appeal their suspension or dismissal by selecting either an

appeal process found within the County's personnel policies; oro instead the employee may request

u p"nfiô hearing before the Board of County Commissioners within 15 days after the suspension or

discharge. If the Commissioners find in the public hearing, at which issues of employee

confïdentiality may be waived by atl participates therein, the employee was suspended or

discharged for insufficient cause, the emptoyee shall be reinstated and rece¡ve back wages

and benefits." Vote 12-1with 1 abstention

pro: Judd; Hays; Bell; Forde; Miller; Burke; Barkhuis; Wiggins; Beauvais; Christensen; Fleck; Corson

Con: Doherty Abstain: Turner

2. Replace the last sentence of Section 7.50 with "In the event that the official in office immediately

prior lo the vacancy was a "States No Party Preference" candidate or was from a nonpartisan office,

ih" nu"un"y sha[ bô fiiled by the Commissioners as they deem appropriate.'f Vote 12 - | +l abstention

pro: Hays; Bell; Miller; Turner; Burke; Barkhuis; Wiggins; Beauvais; Christensen; Fleck Doherty; Corson

Con: Forde Abstain: Judd

3. Create an office of Ombudsmen Vote 10 -4

pro: Judd; Bell; Miller;Turner; Burke; Barkhuis; Beauvais; Christensen; Corson; Doherty

Con: Hays; Forde; Wiggins; Fleck

*Note: Voted 14-0 to establish a subcommittee to develop the Ombudsmen proposal by Oct 31,2015.

4. Should the charter define the duties of the administrator in a manner that provides for clear

guidance regarding roles with regard to other elected officials and the budget process? Vote l3 - 1

pro: Judd; Hays; Bell; Forde;Turner;Burke; Barkhuis;Wiggins;Beauvais;Christensen;Fleck; Doherty; Corson

Con: Miller

*Note: a subcommittee will create the proposed language, outline the duties, no later than Oct 15' 2015

Recommendation to BOCC

The Charter Review Commission recommends that the County Commissioners set up a Salary Review

Committee, comprised of qualified individuals, to investigate salaries for County employees not covered

by bargaining rights. These recommendations should be forwarded in sufficient time before a budget

cycle to -u"i-.t- their benefit to the Commissioners prior to reaching a final decision



Charter Review Commission Resolution

THE CLALLAM COUNTY CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSION finds as follows:

L ln November 20L4, the voters of Clallam County elected L5 commissioners to serve on the Charter

Review Commission to review the Home Rule Charter and propose amendments to the same if

appropriate;

2. Where the duly elected Charter Review Commissioners have faithfully undertook the¡r

responsibilities entrusted to them by the voters; and

3. Where a majority of the duly elected Charter Review Commissioners have identified [insert
number] amendments to be proposed to the voters for their consideration;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE lT RESOLVED, the Clallam County Charter Review Commission, in consideration of

the above findings of fact, transmit the following proposed amendments and expla,nãtory statements to

the Clallam County Auditor for inclusion on the 2015 general election ballot in a forrn that substantially

conforms with the following:

[rNSERT AMENDMENTS & EXPTANATORY STATEMENTS]

PASSED AND ADOPTED this _ day of August 2015.

Norma Turner, Chair

Clallam County Charter Review Commission

Trish Holden, Clerk

Clallam County Charter Review Com,mission



L. AMENDMENT - ELECTIONS FOR BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning elections of Commissioners to the Board of County

Commissioners. This amendment would require each Commissioner to be nominated and elected

solely by the voters of his or her represented district, replacing the provision that allows each

Commissioner to be elected at large, i.e. by a countywide majorþ, during the general election.

Should this amendment be:

Approved

Rejected

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT- ELECTIONS FOR BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Clallam County Home Rule Charter provides that the Board of County Commissioners

should consist of three (3) members, each of whom shall be nominated by the voters of his or her

respective district during the prirnary election, and elected by a majority of voters across Clallam

County (at large voting) during the general election. ,See Home Rule Charter, art. II, section 2.20.

The amendment, if adopted, would restrict voting for a Clallam County Commissioner, for both

the primary and the general, to those voters registered in the district the candidate is seeking

represent. In other words, countywide, at large voting, during the general election would not

continue.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendq Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attomey;223

E. Fourth Street, Suiæ 1 l, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301.

AMENDMENT _ FREQUENCY OF CHARTER REVIEW

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the frequency the County reviews its Home Rule Charter. This

amendment would require Clallam County to review its Home Rule Charter, by electing

commissioners to serve on a Charter Review Commission, every five (5) years instead of every

eight (S) years. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... D

Rejected ..... tr

2.

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - FREQUENCY OF CHARTER REVIEW



3.

The Clallam County Charter requires the County to review its Home Rule Charter by electing

commissioners to serve on a Charter Review Commissioners every eight (8) years. See Home

Rule Charter, art. XI, section 11.10.10. The amendment, if adopted, would require elections for

Charter Review Commissioners to occur every five (5) years, which would increase the frequency

the County reviews, and possibly amends, the Home Rule Charter.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attomey;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301'

(A) AMENDMENT -TRANSMISSION OF lNlrlATlVES AND REFERENDUMS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commissisn proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the Board of Commissioners' participation in citizen initiatives

and referendums. This amendment would allow qualified initiatives and referendums to be

proposed directly to the voters without prior consideration, adoption, or rejection by the Board of

County Commissioners. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr
Rejected ..... t

EXPLANATO RY STATE M E NT - TRANSM ISSION OF I N ITIATIVES AN D REFEREN DU MS

The Clallam County Charter requires citizen petitions for initiatives or referendums be presented

to the Board of County Commissioners before they are submitted to the voters. ,See Home Rule

Charter, art. VIII, sections 8.40, 8.50, 8.70. The amendment, if adopted, would allow qualified

petitions for initiatives and referendums to be proposed directly to the voters without prior

consideration, adoption, or rejection by the Board of County Commissioners.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301'

(B) AMENDMENT-TRANSMISSION OF INITIATIVES TO VOTERS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the Board of Commissioners' participation in transmitting citizen

initiative. This amendment would allow qualified initiatives to be proposed directly to the voters

without prior consideration, adoption, or rejection by the Board of County Commissioners.

Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr



Rejected ..... D

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - TRANSMISSION OF INITIATIVES TO VOTERS

The Clallam County Charter requires citizen petitions for initiatives to be presented to the Board

of County Commissioners before they are submitted to the voters. ,See Home Rule Charter, art.

VIII, sections 8.40, 8.50. The amendment, if adopted, would allow qualified petitions for

initiatives to be proposed directly to the voters without prior consideration, adoption, or rejection

by the Board of County Commissioners.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attomey;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (36t) 4I'l-2301.

(c) AMENDMENT - TRANSMISSION OF REFERENDUMS TO VOTERS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, conceming the Board of Conrmissioners' participation in transmitting citizen

referendums. This amendment would allow qualified referendums to be proposed directly to the

voters without prior consideration¡ adoption, or rejection by the Board of County Commissioners.

Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr
Rejected ..... n

EXPLANATO RY STATE M E NT _ TRANSM ISSION OF RE FEREN D U MS TO VOTE RS

The Clallarn County Charter requires citizen petitions for referendum to be presented to the Board

of County Commissioners before they are submitted to the voters. ,Se¿ Home Rule Charter, art'

VIII, section 8.70. The amendment, if adopted, would allow qualified petitions for referendums to

be proposed directly to the voters without prior consideration, adoption, or rejection by the Board

of County Commissioners.

This staternent was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Por,t Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301'

4. (A) AMENDMENT - SIGNATURES FOR INITIATIVES AND REFERENDUMS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the time to gather signatures for initiatives and referendums.

This amendment would increase the time for gathering signatures for initiatives from ninety (90)

days to one hundred and twenty (120) days; and increase the time for gathering signatures for

referendums from sixty (60) days to one hundred and twenty (120) days. Should this amendment

be:



Approved

Rejected

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT- SIGNATURES FOR INITIATIVES AND REFERENDUMS

The Clallam County Charter requires that an initiative or referendum petition be supported by no

less than ten (10) percent of the number of voters who voted in the last gubernatorial election. Se¿

Home Rule Charter, art. VIII, sections 8.40, 8.70. At present, the Charter affords petition

sponsors ninety (90) days to gather the requisite signatures for an initiative; and sixty (60) days to

gather the requisite signatures for a referendum. ,See Home Rule Charter, art. V[[, sections 8.40;

8.70. The amendment, if adopted, would est¿blish the same timeframe for gathering signatures

for both the initiative and referendum processes, and it would increase the applicable period for

gathering signatures to one hundred and twenty (120) days.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301.

(B) AMENDMENT - SIGNATURE GAT'HERING FOR CITIZEN }NITIATIVES

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an arnendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the time tc gather signatures for citizen initiatives. This

amendment would increase the time for gathering signatures for initiatives from ninety (90) days

to one hundred and twenty (120) days. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr
Rejected ..... tr

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - S]GNATURE GATHERING FOR INITIATIVES

The Clatlam County Charter requires that a citizen initiative petition be supported by no less than

ten (10) percent of the number of voters who voted in the last gubernatorial election. ,S¿e Home

Rule Charter, art. VIII, sections 8.40. At present, the Charter affords petition sponsors ninety (90)

days to gather the requisite number of signatures for an initiative. ,See Home Rule Charter, art.

VIII, sections 8.40. The amendment, if adopted, would increase the applicable period for

signature gathering to one hundred and twenty (120) days.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Atforney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301-

(C) AMENDMENT - SIGNATURE GATHERING FOR REFERENDUMS



The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the time to gather signatures for citizen referendums. This

amendment would increase the time for gathering signatures for referendums from sixty (60) days

to one hundred and twenty (120) days. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr
Rejected ..... tr

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - SIGNATURE GATHERING FOR CITJZEN REFERENDUMS

The Clallam County Charter requires that a citizen referendum petition be supported by no less

than ten (10) percent of the number of voters who voted in the last gubernatorial election. ,See

Home Rule Charter, art. VIII, sections 8.70. At present, the Charter affords petition sponsors sixty

(60) days to gather the requisite number of sigtatures for an initiative. ,See Home Rule Charter,

art. VIII sections 8.40. The amendment, if adopted, would increase the applicable period for

signature gathering to one hundred and twenty (120) days.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;ZZ3

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301-

5. AMENDMENT - DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

The Clallam Count5u Charter Review Comrnission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the Director of the Department of Community Development

(DCD). This amendment would require the DCD Director to become an office appointed by the

Board of County Commissioners instead of an office elected by the voting public at large. Should

thiS amendment be:

Approved

Rejected

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT _ DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

The Clallam County Charter provides that the Director of the Department of Community

Development (DCD) be an elected, non-partisan office, and that the individual elected have the

administrative rights and responsibilities common to other elected officers. ,See Home Rule

Charter, art. IV, sections 4.10,4.25. The amendment, if adopted, would make the DCD Director

an officer appointed by the Board of County Commissioners, instead of an office elected at large

by the voters; and he or she would only have the administrative rights and responsibilities

common to other appointed officers.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Ãttorney;223



E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301-

6. (A)AMENDMENT - HOME RULE CHARTER INTERPRETATION

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the interpretation of the Clallam County Home Rule Charter.

This amendment would require charter interpretations to afford Clallam County those powers

conferred to charter counties under state law. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... U

Rejected ..... tr

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - HOME RULE CHARTER INTERPRETATION

The Clallam County Charter reads, in part, as follows: ooThe powers of the county shall be limited

to those specifically granted in this charter and also limited to the same powers as provide by

state law to counties not operating under the charter form of government." See Home Rule

Charter, art. I, section 1.30. The amendment, if adopted, would replace the previously quoted

language with the following: "When interpreting the Charter and its application, the county and

its officials will ensure that any interpretation, unless prohibited by law, affords the County those

powers granted to charter counties by the State of Washington."

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA98362; (360) 417-2301.

(B) AMENDMENT - HOM'E RULE CHARTER INTERPRETATION

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, ooncerning the interpretation of the Clallam County Home Rule Charter'

This amendment would limit the home rule powers of the county to those specifically granted

through the charter. Should this amendment be:

Approved

Rejected



EXPLANATORY STATEMENT- HOME RULE CHARTER INTERPRETATION

The Clallam County Charter reads, in part, as follows: "The powers of the county shall be limited

to those specifically granted in this charter and also limited to the same powers as provide by

state law to counties not operating under the charter form of government.".lee Home Rule

Charter, art. I, section 1.30. The amendment, if adopted, would delete the following language:

..... and also limited to the same powers as provided by state law to counties not operating under

the charter form of government." The amendment would clariff that home rule powers of the

county are limited to those specifically granted through the charter.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301.

7. AMENDMENT - CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSIONERS' ELECTED TERM

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, concerning the Charter Review Commission Members' one-year term of

office. This amendment would cause the commissioners' one-year term to begin on the first day

of January, instead of beginning on the day of their election. Should this amendment be:

Approved ..... tr

Rejected ..... tr

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT _ CHARTER REVIEW COMMISSIONERS ELECTED TERM

The Clallam County Charter provides that Charter Review Commissioners be elected to a one (1)

year term, beginning on the date of their election. See Home Rule Charter, art. XI, section

11.10.10. The amendment, if adopted, would establish that the one-year term commence on

January I and expire on December 3l '

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Ãlforney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301'

8. AMENDMENT- MEETINGS ON CHARTER REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS

The Clallam County Charter Review Commission proposes an amendment to the Clallam County

Home Rule Charter, creating a new section requiring meetings on charter commission

recommendations. This amendment would require the Board of County Commissioners to hold



public hearings on recommendations forwarded by the Charter Review Commission [that were

not ready to be submitted to the voters by the general election]. Should this amendment be

adopted:

Approved ..... tr

Rejected ..... tr

EXPLANATORY STATEMENT - MEETINGS ON CHARTER REVIEW RECOMMENDATIONS

The Charter Review Commission proposes a new section be created to read as follows:

Section 11.10.40: Board of County Comrnissjoners Review of Charter Review Board

Recommendations

The Board of County Commissioners shall conduct meetings as required including district town

hall meetings, to fully vet publically all recommendations for changes or revisions to county

operations and procedures (not proposed for ballot measures) forwarded to them by the Charter

Review Commission. The meetings shall engage the public and shall encourage public comment

on the proposed changes and revisions. Upon the conclusion of the meetings the Board of County

Commissioners shall issue written conclusions and responses to the recommendations, including

time tables for adoption of the reeommendation and/or reasons for not adopting the

recommendation.

This statement was prepared by Brian Wendt, Clallam County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney;223

E. Fourth Street, Suite 11, Port Angeles, WA 98362; (360) 417-2301'
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Section 2.20: Composition and Term of Office

The Board of County Commissioners shall consist of three (3) members. The Commissioners

shall be nominated and elected solely by the voters from each of the three districts and-eleetdåy

the,-ee,unq¡-af4arge for a term offour years as provided in this chapter. The practice ofat large

voting for Board of Countv Commissioners is discontinued.

I
¿

ARTICLE XI - CIIARTER REVIEW, AMENDMENT AND REPEAL

Section 11.10: Charter Review Commission

11.10.10: Election and Period of Office

Commencing with the state wide general election in November 201514 and every five (5) eight

(8) years thereafter, the Commissioners shall cause an election of a Charter Review Commission,

The Commission shall consist of fifteen members, five from each county commissioner district.

Each member of the Commission shall be a resident of the commissioner district which he or she

represents. There shall be no filing fee. There shall be no primary. Persons filing will be elected

by district. The member of the Commission who receives the greatest number of votes shall

convene the Commission within thirty (30) days of election results being verified by the

Auditor's Office. The term of office shall be one year from the date of the election. The

Commission need not meet continuously, but may meet at such time and in such places as it

deems appropriate upon given public notice.

(Amendment proposed by County Commissioners; amended by the voters November 3, 1981.

Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission; amended by the voters November

8, 1983. Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission, amended by the voters

November 8, lgg4. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by

the voters November 6, 2007 ' Amendment proposed b)¡ the Charter Review Commission and

amended bv the voters November . 2015.)

.2015.)
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Section 8.40: Initiative - Filing of Petition

Initiative petitions shall be filed with the Auditor bearing the signatures of registered voters of the

county equal in number to no less than ten (10) percent of the number of voters who voted in the

last gubernatorial election. Petitions shall be filed not more than 90 days following registration.

The Auditor shall veriff the sufficiency of the signatures on the petition and transmit it together

with his or her report thereon to the commissioners at a.regular meeting, not more than twenty

(20) days after filing the petition

lAmendment as proposed b)¡ the Charter Review Commission. amended by the voters November

. 20r 5.)

Section 8.50: Initiative - Action by Commissioners

The eemmissieners shall eensider the prepesed erdinanee, The'' shall held a publie hearing and

proee¿ure-i*invete+

ff fte eemmissiene

mEsr+
No ordinance enacted

as a result of initiative shall be amended or repealed within two (2) years after enactment except

as a result of a subsequent initiative or referendum.

(Amendment as proposed b)¡ the Charter Review Commission. and amended by the voters

November .2015.)



Section 8.70: Referendum by the People

The second power reserved to the people is the referendum. Except as provided herein, an

enacted ordinance may be subjected to a referendum by the voters of the county by frling with the

Auditor a registered petition bearing the signatures of qualified voters equal in number but not

less than ten (10) percent of the total votes cast at the last gubernatorial election immediately

preceding the date of the registration of the petition. The petition shall be presented to the Auditor

for registration within ten (10) days after the ordinance is passed by the Commissioners and shall

be filed not more than 60 days following registration, the ordin¿nce referred to shall be suspended

and without force of law, until the Auditor shall determine that petitions with sufficient signatures

have not been filed within the allotted time or until the voters ratiff and approve the ordinance.

The filing of a referendum petition against one or more itemso sections or parts of an ordinance

shall not delay the remainder of the ordinance fr-om taking effect, Upon veriffing the sufficiency

of the signatures, the Auditor 5þ¿ll transrnit.the petitien te the ëemmissieners at a regulr

place the proposed ordinance before the voters at the next November or special election proYid€d

the-eteetiexn=

(Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission. and amended by the voters

November .2015.)

Section 8.40: Initiative - Filing of Petition

Initiative petitions shall be filed with the Auditor bearing the signatures of registered voters of the

county equal in number to no less than ten (10) percent of the number of voters who voted in the

last gubematorial election. Petitions shall be filed not more than one hundred and twenty (120) 90

days following registration.

The Auditor shall veriS the sufficiency of the signatures on the petition and transmit it together

with his or her report thereon to the commissioners at a regular meeting, not more than twenty

(20) days after filing the petition and such transmission of the petition shall constitute the

introduction of the initiative by the commissioners.

(Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission" amended by the voters November

. 2015.)

Section 8.70: Referendum by the People



The second power reserved by the people is the referendum. Except as provided herein, an

enacted ordinance may be subjected to a referendum by the voters of the county by filing with the

Auditor a registered petition bearing the signatures of qualified voters equal in number but not

less than ten (10) percent of the total votes cast at the last gubernatorial election immediately

preceding the date of the registration of the petition. The petition shall be presented to the Auditor

for registration within ten (10) days after the ordinance is passed by the Commissioners and shall

be filed not more than one hundred and twenty (120) 60 days following registration. Upon

presentation to the Auditor of a proper petition for registration, the ordinance referred to shall be

suspended and without force of law, until the Auditor shall determine that petitions with

sufficient signatures have not been filed within the allotted time or until the voters ratiff and

approve the ordinance. The filing of a referendum petition against one or more items, sections or

parts of an ordinance shall not delay the remainder of the ordinance from taking effect. Upon

verifuing the sufficiency of the signatures, the Auditor shall transmit the petition to the

Commissioners at a regular meeting not more than twenty (20) days after filing the petition and

the Commissioners shall place the proposed ordinance before the voters at the next November or

special election provided that at least 105 days shall have elapsed between the introduction of the

proposed ordinance and the election.

(Amendment as proposed by the C-harter Review Comnaission. amended by the voters November

.2015.)

?J

ARTICLE W - OTIIER ELECTEI) OFFICIALS

Section 4.10: Composition

Elected county officials in addition to the County Commissioners shall include the Auditor,

Assessor, Treasurer, Þireeter of the Ðeeart Sheriff,

Prosecuting Attorney, and Judges of the Superior and District Courts. The Ðireeter ef the

All elected officials shall be nonpartisan,

except for the Commissioners and the Prosecuting Attorney.

(Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by the voters November

7,1989. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by the voters

November 5,2002. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by

the voters November . 2015.)

Section 4.25: Director of the Department of Community Development

The Director of the Department of Community Development shall administer, enforce and advise

the County Commissioners on all laws, except health, with respect to the environment, natural

officials shall be nonpartisan,



resources, and land and shoreline development, including, but not limited to, zoning, land

divisions, environmental policy, building and fire codes, forest management, mining, agriculture,

watershed planning, and floodplains. The Director shall prepare and present to the County

Commissioners for consideration of adoption by ordinance, with or without amendment,

comprehensive or other plans and use or development regulations for the use and physical

development of the County.

In addition to Section 4.20 of this Charter, state law generally applicable to county offlrcers shall

apply to the Director. It is the intent that the Director have the administrative and managerial

rights and responsibilities common to appointed officers eleeteëeffieers

Ordinances shall be reviewed and amended, if necessary, by December37,20l5$to incorporate

changesrequiredbytheconversionfromanelectedappein#ivopositiontoan
appointment e}eeted office. Until such time as the review is eomplete and amendments, if any,

adopted, the duties and responsibilities set fo¡th therein with respect to the elected aCministra+ive

Director of the Department of Community Development shall apply to the appointed el.eed

Director.

(Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by the voters November

5,2002. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by the voters

November .2015.).

Section 1.30: Interpretation

When interpreting the Charter and its application. the countv and its officials will ensure that any

counties b)¡ the State of Washingfon.

laly te eomties, ne References to adoption of

ordinances by the Commissioners shall not be construed as impairing the right of the people to

initiate or refer ordinances. The word "law" shall mean the Constitution and laws of the State of

Washington unless context indicates otherwise.

(As proposed by referendum of the people and amended by the voters, November 3, 1981.

Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by the voters. November

.201s.)

6
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ARTICLE XI - CHARTER REVIEW, AMENDMENT AND REPEAL

Section 11.10: Charter Review Commission

11.10.10: Election and Period of Office

Commencing with the state wide general election in November 2014 and every eight (8) years

thereafter, the Commissioners shall cause an election of a Charter Review Commission, The

Commission shall consist of fifteen members, five from each. county commissioner district. Each

member of the Commission shall be a residenf of the comrnissioner district which he or she

represents. There shall be no filing fee. There shall be no primary. Persons filing will be elected

by district. The member of the Commission who receives the gtreatest number of votes shall

convene the Commission within thirty (30) days of
Audite+k€ffiee commencement of the term sf offtce. The term of office shall be one year from

January I until December 3l after f+em the date-efthe ge.¡reral election. The Commission need

not meet continuously, but may meet at such time and in such places as it deems appropriate upon

given public notice.

(Amendment proposed by County Commissioners; amended by the voters November 3, 1981.

Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission; amended by the voters November

8, 1983. Amendment as proposed by the Charter Review Commission, amended by the voters

November 8,lgg4. Amendment proposed by the Charter Review Commission and amended by

the voters November 6, 2007 ' Amendment proposed b)¡ the Charter Review Commission and

amended by the voters November 
-. 

2015.)

Recommendations

hall meetings. to full]¡ vet publicall)¡ all recommendations for changes or revisions to countY

Review Commission. The meetings shall engage the public and shall encourage Public comment



tirne tables frr ad,sBtion, qf the reEsrnme¡datioü üldqr' :rgesons fof .qo.t âdQpliri8 'the

recuûimgndation'

(Ari¡o¡dmefitp¡opoeed b)¡ the ehertsl Reriçrt¡ Commi. on eÌd amended by the voters Nwcm er

,2CI15ì


